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Abstract. While recent surveys show that most stakeholders recognise the importance of peer review to the 
publication process, there is a lack of systematic research on the topic. In a period of hyper-competition for 
resources, with perverse incentives that lead to academic capitalism and a “publish or perish” mentality, the lack 
of robust and cumulative research on approaches, models and practices of peer review can slow down efforts 
towards fostering research integrity and the credibility of scholarly communication. A major challenge in studying 
peer review systematically is the lack of available data. While data sharing in scientific research has made relevant 
progress in certain fields, the lack of infrastructures to promote the sharing of peer review data among publishers, 
journals and academic scholars, the challenges posed by privacy and data protection legislation, and the perceived 
lack of incentives for publishers, learned societies and journals to share data, have all hampered efforts in this 
important domain. While public authorities, learned societies and publishers may face different priorities, incentives 
and obstacles regarding data sharing, the time has come to call to action all stakeholders who play a part in this 
field. In this paper, we argue that an infrastructure for data sharing is needed to stimulate independent, 
collaborative, public research on peer review and we suggest measures and initiatives to set up a collaborative 
effort towards this goal. 
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Peer review is the bedrock of scholarly communication. Peer review subjects manuscripts to 
scrutiny by independent experts and contributes to the credibility of the scientific literature by 
improving papers and keeping flawed work out of journals (Tennant et al. 2017). Peer review 
is key to establishing domains of value and worth in science while preserving the autonomy 
and self-regulation of the scientific community from external and contingent economic and 
political factors. It has a central role in establishing and maintaining reputation within the 
scientific community and protecting socially shared values of genuine curiosity, 
methodological rigour and empirical argumentation.  
While recent surveys show that most stakeholders recognise the importance of peer review 
to the publication process (Mulligan et al. 2013; Publons 2018), there is a lack of systematic 
research on the topic (Lee & Mohler 2017; Squazzoni, Grimaldo and Marusic 2018; Batagelj, 
Ferligoj and Squazzoni 2017). Research on the pros and cons of certain peer review models 
or practices, as well as on definitional issues concerning the quality and value of the process, 
has been mostly case-based, often only anecdotal and sometimes even ideological (Cowley 
2015; Squazzoni, Brezis & Marusic 2017). This has even led some observers to question the 
“experimental” validity of peer review (Smith 2006) and call for making peer review “more 
scientific” (Rennie 2018). Studies on peer review are rarely at the top of the research portfolio 
of academic scholars, who mostly perform this type of research in their spare time (Malicki et 
al. 2014).  
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In a period of hyper-competition for resources, with perverse incentives that lead to 
academic capitalism and a “publish or perish” mentality, the lack of robust and cumulative 
research on approaches, models and practices of peer review can slow down efforts towards 
fostering research integrity and the credibility of scholarly communication. This can have 
detrimental implications for the legitimacy of the so-called “social contract” that implicitly 
regulates the relationship between science, public bodies, government and society (Guston & 
Kenniston 1994).  
A major challenge in studying peer review systematically is the lack of available data 
(Helmer et al. 2017; Ross-Helleauer 2017; Squazzoni, Grimaldo and Marusic 2017). While 
data sharing in scientific research has made relevant progress in certain fields, the lack of 
infrastructures to promote the sharing of peer review data among publishers, journals and 
academic scholars, the challenges posed by privacy and data protection legislation, and the 
perceived lack of incentives for publishers, learned societies and journals to share data, have 
all hampered efforts in this important domain. A recent quantitative analysis looking at the last 
50 years showed that research on peer review has recently increased but is still fragmented 
and rarely interdisciplinary (Grimaldo, Marusic and Squazzoni 2018). For any such field of 
research to be developed, it is imperative that there be systematic and regular access to a 
large and representative set of data. This is the only way to achieve robust insights on how to 
improve the value and rigour of peer review (Bravo et al. 2019). 
This is the challenge that a large network of scientists and professionals who partnered 
around a COST Action funded by the European Commission in 2014-2018 (PEERE: 
www.peere.org) - including most of the authors of this paper - have started to tackle. By 
fostering community building between publishers and scholars and piloting data-sharing 
initiatives (Squazzoni, Grimaldo & Marusic 2017), we realised that collective priority had to be 
given to data sharing from scholarly journals in order to stimulate research on peer review. 
The recent important efforts to increase the openness of science and research output made 
by public agencies and learned societies in both EU and the US, need to be accompanied by 
initiatives to promote independent research on peer review based on access  to internal journal 
data. In our opinion, creating conditions to release internal journal data to independent 
research teams is an important approach towards transparency and accountability and also a 
means to establish a more systematic view on editorial practices in scholarly journals. 
 While public authorities, learned societies and publishers may face different priorities, 
incentives and obstacles regarding data sharing, the time has come to call to action all 
stakeholders who play a part in this field. First, we need to establish an infrastructure for 
data sharing to stimulate independent, collaborative, public research on peer review. By 
collecting and systematizing data on peer review from various journals and publishers on a 
large scale and making these available for research, such infrastructure could take research 
on peer review to the next level and stimulate interdisciplinary, trans-domain and cross-
methodological analyses. Taking into account the need to protect the legitimate interests of 
each stakeholder, this infrastructure must be built on protocols and standards of data sharing 
which truly reflect principles of responsible data management, confidentiality and 
accountability. The PEERE protocol is a milestone in this direction (PEERE 2017), which 
would require only incremental improvements, including full compliance with the latest EU 
general data protection regulation (GDPR).  
This infrastructure needs to be independent and ‘neutral’, a community public good 
maintained by academics and professionals to serve their community rather than any private 
interest. Such an infrastructure would reduce transaction costs associated with the current 
need for individual agreements on data access and release between journals and academic 
scholars, while avoiding that only teams with direct connections to journal editors or publishers 
have access to data. It would help make research on peer review more replicable, credible 
and transparent, with potential spillover effects on trust and collaboration around other 
activities, such as the development of common technical standards for data management 
across publishers. Publishers could reduce reputational risk and costs of data sharing by 
relying on shared protocols of data anonymization and management. At the same time, they 
would benefit from systematic research on editorial standards, while demonstrating their 
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legitimacy as ‘custodians’ of scholarly records and responsible editorial practices, for example, 
in the context of concerns regarding predatory journals. 
The infrastructure would be a key enabling factor to further by-products and innovations, 
such as: (a) the possibility of standardizing and streamlining training for reviewers and editors, 
(b) the exploration of common frameworks for reviewer recognition and credit across 
publishers, (c) the development of certification systems for reviewers, (d) new standards for 
journal management and (e) an evidence-based framework to promote cultural change in 
research assessment.  
Secondly, we must magnify this effort by public funding schemes that stimulate 
independent, focused research on peer review. Without data, there is no research but without 
dedicated financial support, research cannot reach a critical mass to improve stakeholders’ 
practices and inform innovations and reforms. Opening funding schemes to support more 
research on peer review would also stimulate education and training, while investments would 
have high long-term returns on the legitimacy and credibility of science. Such schemes would 
also complement the investment effort already made by many stakeholders on transparency 
initiatives under the open science framework. Indeed, opening research and journal data 
without creating an infrastructure for systematic research could cause a learning gap.  
One of the first benefits of this effort would be to study peer review quantitatively and 
comparatively across domains. This is key to providing analysis on a variety of interrelated 
factors, such as sources of bias (e.g., lack of gender, ethnic, and methodological diversity), 
economic efficiency of different models, community engagement and long-term sustainability. 
This led us to address this call to action especially to public authorities, funding agencies and 
publishers.  
We propose that public authorities and funding agencies:  
(i) support the organisation of a forum open to a group of experts and representatives of 
publishers to develop a blueprint on data sharing, which builds upon the protocol on data 
sharing, recently piloted with Elsevier, the Royal Society, Springer-Nature and Wiley (PEERE 
2017).  
(ii) commission a proof-of-concept of an infrastructure for data sharing on peer review, 
which integrates the workshop’s findings and complies with GDPR while being open to further 
input by any interested stakeholder; 
(iii) support the establishment of a data sharing infrastructure and governance 
framework; 
(iv) commit to establishing funding schemes with public calls to support research on peer 
review based on infrastructure data. 
We propose that publishers and learned societies:  
(i) participate in the forum by contributing to the blueprint and the proof-of-concept as 
part of the mandate of their role as “custodians” of the scholarly record; 
(ii) make sincere efforts to remove cultural and practical obstacles against data sharing; 
(iii) support the establishment of the data sharing infrastructure with in-kind investments 
(e.g., time of IT staff, negotiations with data providers); 
(iv) commit to creating an independent representative body that participates in the 
establishment, governance and development of the infrastructure. 
 
Finally, in our opinion, the best way to defend the public credibility of science is promoting 
a large-scale effort of systematic reflection inside the scientific community on its institutions 
and practices. The value and rigour of publications, scholarly journals and communication 
depend on peer review and its capacity of maintaining disinterested, informed and transparent 
standards of academic judgement. The purposes of this call to action can both stimulate self-
reflection among the scientific community and innovations and reforms of practices. 
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